Comparative study of [Three] LC-MALDI workflows for the analysis of complex proteomic samples.
Large-scale proteomic analyses frequently rely on high-resolution peptide separation of digested protein mixtures in multiple dimensions to achieve accuracy in sample detection and sensitivity in dynamic range of coverage. This study was undertaken to demonstrate the feasibility of MALDI MS/MS with off-line coupling to HPLC for the analysis of whole cell lysates of wild-type yeast by three different workflows: SCX-RPHPLC-MS/MS, high-pH SAX-RPHPLC-MS/MS and RP (protein)-SCX-RPHPLC-MS/MS. The purpose of these experiments was to demonstrate the effect of a workflow on the end results in terms of the number of proteins detected, the average peptide coverage of proteins, and the number of redundant peptide sequencing attempts. Using 60 microg of yeast lysate, minor differences were seen in the number of proteins detected by each method (800-1200). The most significant differences were observed in redundancy of MS/MS acquisitions.